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5 Though there is|every probability of a 1 1 : 

wre. | War —_ mo American Protest modus vivendi She found Evennially, Uncle Sam Putting His Vienna After The War. 

T.B. January Srd.- in the Alger 2 we are glad all the same that America In a paper upon the above subject read 

aie ee ee ae which has pe in London. has shown sees ee that her claim for AB Foot Down E aan ue well-known aie Adam 

own up by the Germans, a w In the last issue of the Continental | “ruling the waves” must in no way be- oon to Sma ler Neutrals — Eng- iiller-Guttenbruna, appreciated the posi- 

French company was annihilated. Attacks | ies we expressed our conviction that | come a claim for “waiving the rules’’ of jandProposes Artful Counter Move e- tion in the Monarchy in relation id the 

by ane Fee) yank ha the United States would not think oe international shipping. The Tyranny of English Maritime reat es gene, ped ge am of 

een repulsed. in the wester sistent with her position as a great Power : ———— olden days. For centuries, the lecturer 

Bier oct Oat sa came to stand back while ~~ a eoebet President Wilson and King Albert’s eam said, there iyaa_one great contiauons 
ing { aking steps to safeguar i Set a rocession 0 erman people to the 

350 prisoners. French attacks at Senn- ade, rights as ene powete ean Sitice-the oie of “King Albert’s ies bolt om oe ee at ag a NKaiserstadt” on the Ganube: Every 

heim (Alsace) broke down peters a Englands high-handed actions at sea. Book”? timpateassremuently been ex- ee es bled: aetart trom the, Beshagske artisan’s journeyman wishing to get his 

German fire. The village of Set sch At the time those words were pu- | pressed that the President of the United | Tigende Copenhagen, that the London certificate as a master had to have been 

has been shelled to pieces by the aa blished ihe British Government was al- | States has not joined with the ex-Presi- | jnsurance Exchange is seriously con- working at Vienna. The Vienna diploma 
house after house being gh atte Y | ready in possession of a note of protest | dents, diplomatists, publicists, divines, sidering a resolution of discontinuing was a sort of patent of nobility for any 

destroyed.- The fighting at the eat by President Wilson against Englands | authors, and artists of his country in | the maritime insurance of goods shipped kind of mechanical art. But he had an 
continues. Some progress was made at | contraband policy. As France has | showing sympathy with the Belgian King |) 2 neutral state to another neutral idea that the time was near at hand when 

me Raw féwing 48 adopted virtually the same decrees re- | and people. | state in the neighbourhood of Germany. Viortit WOU Sesto eiBancRd Jae 
W.T.B, January 3rd. — oe og garding contraband as Great Britain the The Presidents reasons are given in | Such a measure would be directed chiefly portance once more in the German realm, 

battles of Lodz and Lowicz in Poland, | Note is practically a statement intended | the following letter to the Editor of the | scainst the United States and instead of | 2° compared with the last few decades, 
over 56000 Russians have been made | for all the members of the Triple Entente. | Book: ‘ g Sass = Nandican if would Vienna’s position after this great war will be 

ee ee ee ee The White House, he | The hated of the others, wil force Q 
: ; a on every side ho ritish policy directly Washington. 1 ts will force Ger- 

oe Se each Teor responsible for the depression existing It goes without saying, of course, Those oy race tee Germany | M@PY and “pe to go hand in hand 
vember o December in many American industries, a condition that my warifest sympathy goes out | could be floored by means of trade war as they did in olden times, If Vienna 

136 600 prisoners taken and over 100 guns | which must be apparent in Britain. Reim- to those who are suffering in Belgium, | will realise by and by that they have is wide awake, availing itself of this 

and 300 inachine-guns captured. bursement alone on cargoe unlawfu'ly but | think that, in view of my official misjudged the German. people; thus new state of things, it will succeed 

W. 7, B; january Sid The total | detained or seized would not remedy position, it would be very unwise for | Director Heinicken concluded his article j in becoming the southern Capital of the 
number of prisoners of war (excluding | the evil, as the chief difficulty is the moral me to write anything for the book | jn the “Berliner Tageblatt.” It is quite German people, in the same way as 

civil Masa ee ne . effect of the British practice on American which js being prepared under the | cafe to add that the Sin obeewation rl is the modern Capital of the 

oe y Ld te di th GETS re ' | exporters, who are restrained by it from auspices of The Daily Telegraph. The | applies to the United States who surely crman: Ean pit ‘ 
yer ot include nem er | taking the risks and hazards which in book ytill inevitably express a judg-| will not allow their trans-oceanic com- Modern Vienna is a creation of Ger- 

are part of the prisoners made recently | no case should surround legitimate trade ment aout the war, and it is not proper | merce to go to the dogs, if they can help it. man citizens, and as such it will be 

in Poland and those who are still N | between the United States and other that 1] should join in the expression Washingtane’s SaaS England of 2 called upon to secure for itself a con- 

transportation. The total is composed of | neutral countries. The Note adds: of any judgment whatever about the | fey days ago has come in for its due spicuons position, amongst the great 
French 3459 officers (including 7 generals), Feeling has been roused to such an circumstances under which the Belgians appreciation. All the smaller neutral German cities of German speaking lands. 

G5 90) Jocirs Rassianes 2510 officers (line. extent that the Government feels com- haye suffered so grievously. states have experienced a sense of intense Following the (example 27 ose a 
18 generals), 306294 men; Belgians 612 pelled to ask for definite information, | am suré you will understand my | relief, for with such an ally on their side cities such as Francfort, Lubeck, Nurem- 

officers (incl. 3 generals), 36852 men; in order to take such measures as will position in this matter, and will know he te cased oe aie bopes that berg it will in future be an essential 

English 492 officers, 18824 men. The protect American citizens in their rights. that it does not subtract from my England’s pestering practices directed task to pay greater attention to the pre- 

report that Russia has made 1140 Ger- Patience Exhausted. acute sympathy with the suffering, against their. maritime trade will con servation of venerable monuments. It 

Shae s lea okra aan ae oe eee ono oe pee neerely yours, be a thing of dhe past If England did | Qithegal° Orde the old cite nana 
? . ati at the outbreal ! | i . as dis- 

ding civil prisoners, detained at the out- tak ee burdens heaped ; Woodrow Wilson not suspend that trade altogether she | ayneared, the spire, looming scine the : 

break of the war. The real number of | upon the British Government, but five ‘The Chinese Napoleon. reduced it to minute proportions. That | sky will query: : 3 
prisoners of war should not be more} months have -elapsed, and there’ is q10 London, January 2nd. According to however was quite sufficient ; “Where is my city gone?” 

than 15°/, of the figure given (about | improvement : the Dajly Telegraph Yuanshikai has had to cause the ruin of the countries Old Vienna used to exercise a great 

20000 men) and a large number of them : i an act passed by Pailiament, which dependent upon foreign commerce. fascination upon the imagination of men 
J I g The Note further declares that the British Waki a friead h _ Up! g! S 

fell into Russian hands wounded. fleets have been regarding absolute and makes him President of the Chinese 4 ® Enel pa oe ‘d across the | Modern Vienna, on the other hand has 
W. ee eae trench | conditional contraband as being in the Repubale for ite confers en we fhe fos oe S H aS oe y a on become comparatively sober, it does not 

s was taken by the Germans at Bethune. | same class, mentioning that foodstuffs | ' 3 bs ccessor—= There is m0 teh aye yOu BrASp! understand nearly-as—welt-as old Vienna ; 
Further progress was made in the Ar- | are conditional contraband, since they | * mi allel WFthis highly ae a ahd i of lie Wachington ‘Qovern- did, the art of striking a great pose. 

gonnes, resulting in 400 prisoners,| may be destined for use by the civil step wit at oi Napoleon, when he 0 y ington Vienna has neither produced great modern 
6 machine-guns, 4 mine-throwers, arms | population as well as by the Army. had himself sroclaimed First’ Consul of | ment employs a moderate tone, a tone | creations nor known how ‘to preserve 
and ammunition falling in German ‘hands. . 5 to the question of the deténtiah the French Republic. Yuanshikais posi- | of friendship, but at the same time it lays | its old monuments. | The lecturer _pro- 

The total result of the fighting in the | of American ships at sea, the Government tion may now be said to be in fact, if eseees oe the pew, of view eee : ceeded to mention quite a number of 
Argonnes during December consists of | says that it cannot tolerate undue delays not Gas eet 7 2 Monarch. al tite ioesest neared ee projects and schemes submitted years 
2050 unwounded prisoners and 21 | in examining or convoying to British American twasals iu felgium. frau hiEnaiands cetsne With keen | 28° and waiting to be carried 

machine-guns, 14 mine-throwers, 2 quick- | ports for detailed examination, and argues Amsterdam, January 2nd. Germany's de- ees Washin De fe ote fies out. There is the “Austrian Hall 

firing-guns and one bronze-mortar. — A | that the proof of a hostile destination | claration that she wou'd not acknowledge | jand’s tickly s “a and has proceeded . of Fame” proposed by Richard von 

French camp at St. Mihiel was destro- | must be evidenced at the time of the | Consuls of neutral states accredited to | \ainch a a Sani But Hour it bes Krolik for the Leopoldsberg, the rebuild- 

yed by German artillery. French attacks | search at sea. The Government recog- | hostile Govyekments in the territory, | comes a her af holding of tight for ing of Carnuntum, in the style of an antique 

at Flirey and Sesenheim have been re- | nises that the belligerents have the right | occupied by German troops, unless they | 2 contest will be initiated © whi i ig its holiday resort, which was once clamoured 
pulsed. to search, but says that it cannot be | were friendly, fo Germany or strictly awn Wav Jeb aio less Ae be than for by Guido List, the widest possible 

W.T. B. January 4th. French attacks | extended to the point of diverting ships | neutral, has caused a lively discussion | 4,6 blood ctravoles dt th Pattlefi Ids development of the Museum for Ethnology, 

in the dunes at Nieuport. were checked. | into belligerent ports merely on the | in America. it seems that the United The abies: of Hal e the Sn the great Nibelungen Festivals in Péchlarm. 

The German forces in the Argonnes | suspicion, and adds that it views with | States Govergment think that this | Q¢ Holland id di ic ti kes Sole The carrying into effect of these and 

made further progress along the whole | concern the detention of scores of Ame- question would lead up to a dissussion narera ruins fin i eo at fH many other ventures would exercise an 

front. Near Verdun and at Apremont | rican cargoes consigned to neutral ports. | Of the status; of Belgium. President | 41. meeting of the Me - ean incalculable attraction upon the public of 
French attacks were also repulsed, the The Note charges Great Britain with | Wilson is said to be opposed to an} 444 their a siehein Tune Ae anit the German Empise. After the war it 

enemy suffering heavy casualties. The | not according the same treatment to | opening of spch a discussion at the | pote of ee allchece fiche Ps se ought to be possible to draw towards 

Germans succeded in taking possession | American copper as to Scandinavian present time, | = vine Geuile could oat fae Sg n we a big stream of holiday trippers. 

ofthe “Bo Brule and making abou! | copper, Anencan consignments (0 Tely |” Amerigem Ghani im Vienea. | Lenton And England was not en: | u\csountenors ss Saltewons and 
dies Erenchy i ie . P being detained, while those of Scandi- The American Ambassador at Vienna, | barrassed for an answer. That : ; 

ch to occupy Steinbach: have avia are not molested, . £4 : becoming the German Paris. 
: ; navi Este : Mr Penfield, handed over to the Com- answer was ready, packed and dried ‘ ‘att 

failed. They now bombard systematically | Numerous specific cases of detentions eae : oe e ; Here the older civyilation, the mare 
places behind the German front; in one i «cited h missioner of Austrian Charities, Count | even before the note from Washington refined taste is to be found, here German 

Bh sigue. villages 50 of the eetabiiadts and ae bey rome ar o e : Traun, a cheque for 500 Dollars from | that constituted such a strong support of | art has. its. most ancient: Hone ore 
were Tilled tev his way, < The-ollensive Note . ares “a a shaping: ; the American Ked Cross for the Austri- the protests of minor states came to hand. mechanical art has been steadil revived 

MO ALAHA cast OE the Botta and Rawks = made aon nen Fed . t i an Red Cross, Americans are anxious England had to prepare to show | since half a century, here — a 

is caivied tonward >| the United States ants ce le mt © | in every way to mitizate the evils brought | outwardly a conciliatory attitude, such as | jndustry has been developed to hiche t 

. ‘ | speak in terms of frankness, lest silence | about Sy this war in Austria, American | might tend to calm the outraged feelings | ro. gf aa afr thieke . Sa ot Si 
W.T.B. January 4th. Artillery duels | should be considered as an acquies- | doctors, for, instance, have sent cotton- | of the neutral states, and there is no ae re eS ihe sateath a f ing 

wete taking place along the whole | cence in a policy on the part of Great } \ool to the Vienna hospitals, in acknow- | doubt that there will soon be a show fantiionse dhatxcentiere View 8 Ont res 

wesiein front. In Poland, west of the | Britain which has infringed upon the | jedgment, as Dr. James Carrol writes in | of this spirit of friendliness, of these | Own soil, out of its oe a i Vic dis 
Vistula, the Germans succeded in taking | rights of American’ citizens under the | the New Vork| Evening Sun, of what | sympathetic sentiments of the British | Cuoht to be developed — ys 

the strongly fortified Russian positions |.laws of nations. The note proceeds to] the Vienna Medical School has done | Government. But as a matier of fact a ec: aici ints 9 
at Borzymow after three days most ob- | the explanation as to her policy. for American Medieal men. The Austrian | England would not lose for the world | of Germans and of our ate aes 

stinate fighting. 1000 prisoners made America’s Honour at Stake. Emp eee on Lieu; | the control of shipping of neutral states. | ;ea1 charm of Paris could be patted : ~ 

an 8 aC Ay vat |v a sa i | fname Commanderciaesedward Court | Whgi "cannot Be ‘atin, by otal | Sng hee. “Thee jo lech flan 
agen, Es MU } ’ i ¢ t is : E : se ; 

reports that four German aviators | a threat. But it is already realised by the ney . Set aie tant os iscleagp habe alien d ee And So Viennags 
; \ : toh DP o ner ‘ , ogiyan : ; men stayin 

Snbs axblodn Gh ME Wiblicalions Eyer rde can aed wal fhe hike Le the hee Bri of the Austrian | forced in some devious, underhanded way. | can be called back home. Beas 
? 

. 

{wo near the railway-station and several | friendly relations between that country CO eee eee England has forgotten a long time ago In conclusion the lecturer addressed 
others at the Arsenal, A large number | and America, the more so, as President The General’s Report. the meaning of the expression “fair fight.” | tO his audience the query who should 

of other buldings were also damaged. | Wilson -has not only received the un- By Jamas Arthur Mills, ‘Those conversant with the ins and | Call into existence all those works and 

The airmen disappeared half an hour | animous approval of his own party but | General Strunskywitzkyyad outs cf maritime ‘insurance know that enterprises which he had proposed. 

later, rifle-fire by the garrison proving | also that of the Republicans. The Pre- | Reported thus to Petrograd: London js in control of it and that at | There being as yet no Mnigtry of Eine 

ineffective. sident cannot withdraw after having openly | “Alligazinkgazoolezee present, it ig an impossibility to ship Arts, he could only give the one good 

Rotterdam, January 4th. The English | challenged England. America’s honour | “Was captured by our cavalry, pode which cannot be insured inLondon. | Counsel, viz. to : 

battie-ship Fo. midable was sunk ths | would be at stake and any weak com- | “Lalapazazskywuskyvoo n this way England secures a trans- form a Danube Society 

morning in the Channel. About 200 | promise may raise a general storm not | “With pleasure I report to you, shipment in England and this in its turn | after the time-honoured Vienna pattern, i 

men out of a crew of 780 were saved. | only against the P.esident but also against | “Fell into our hands without a shot, leads to so effective a control of all | Attists, architects, engineers, industrials 

A later message by the German Admiral | bis party. But it is not to be expected } “That’s going are, is it not? com” ercial con modities as has never | 24d authors would constitute its members 

Staff announces that the sinking was due | that President Wilson will misjudge the | “Slaughtering tottering Teutons, we been possessed by any one before. What- and hold conferences. If they succeed 

to the torpedo shot of a German sub- | strong feelings on the points in question | “Won a magnolious Yictory, ever the British Government does not | i” fixing up a working program a loan 

marine, which, though pursued, escaped | of the American merchant community. | “Annihilated a million men, Garé to keep can be re-exported; whatever | guaranteed by town and country could 

unharmed. He has already declared that England | “Took breath and killed them over again, | Great Britain can do with will’ not ‘leave | & issued, the intetest and gradual’ re- 

Vienna, January 3rd. Increased ac- | would have to pay heavy damages for any | “After all this, I’m sure you'll see her coasts again aftersuch a transshipment. | demption of whieh will take place out 

tivity on the a - ithe Russians - ilegal eee oe piprmente “A decoration is coming to me.” aa Wake up, Areprivanal ee isos aes aus ee oi fos 
noticeable in ihe Bucoyina and in the e American Protes as created a y all means seize the han nglan . ft : wi en be- 

Carpathians. The enemy was repulsed | deep er ees nee popnaries “General Strunskywitzkyvad,” is Sule pee you in Orie Fee anIe. gin to roll back to Vienna from every side. 
with great losses in the Nagyag Valley, | and it is believed that-—-though only in- | (Came the reply #rom Petrograd), but at the same time mind that you | === 

No Beas west of the Uszok Se is a directly—joint steps may be taken in fu- | “Much disappolnee i Soar apart; grasp with iron energy the gauntlet insure them yourselves, 
Russian hands. Russian attacks at Gorlice | ture by America, Italy, the three Scandir | “Exploits several millions short. thrqwn down to you behind the wings. | Secure an unlimited financial and com- 
and Zakliczyn were again repulsed navian states and Holland. The Dutch | “Amateur wader in rivers of blood, Do not relax’ your efforts in this finan- mercial independence and learn the lesson 

Vienna, January 4th. After the severe | Ambassador at London has asked for a | “We decorate you with the order of mud. cial fight with Albion, for in this you fram the European ‘war’ that England ig 
fighting of the last days, at Tarnow | copy of the American Note and declared | “Use your imagination more, will conquer. a wholehogger and does not believe in 

and in the Carpathians a temporary | that Holland had already protested in | “Whaddye think we pay you for?” lf the’ London Exchange refuses to | half measures. Who sticks up now in 

lull has set in. London in essentially the same sense. “‘ Miscellaneous Syndicate,’ New York. ' insure your shipments England for the word “fair’’? 
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ei : . remained Russia’s only faithful shieldbearer. { -——$—$——$—£_—$___$_$_{$__$_$_<_$_$_~________ Washington ee - —— If Servi haGergl MMMMEIEee protection at D FE FE S D N F R BANK Capital, fully paid: M. 200000000. | 
jount Julius Andrass: ee ; an American Louvain! = y ys the hands of Russia, if she had felt that she Reserve Fund: M. 61000000. | 

: , rivy Councillor, late Royal Hungarian Minister. might be punished” for her madcap policy a ate Branch Offices in Berlin and Suburbs: 

The destruction ‘of Washington, the Budapest. | directed against us, Russia would have | | “B. Poudamersir 126.” | “2 Landsbergerstr 100 "TAL Kepenickeraeten oe 
) ; 

i *B. Pots . 126, esas is str. 100. . Képenickerstr. 1. 

capital of the U.S.A., by England in 1814. The collection of documents recently | lost this last stay too and her oriental | | -b: Oranensie ias/tac. “V. Steglite Schloseste” 85. | NII; Bellecalltancesir, 107 
} ~The English have been very active in | published by the English Government | policy would have ended in complete ‘-ilure se Am Spitienrct in Page ee paertelde Orb Jana temnstieg 3.|:O1r Tegel, Berlinerstr. 99. 

the past weeks, in their campaign of | throws an interesting light upon the histori- | So it came about that Russia re: .:icd loyal | J -f Gmgemsir 7 4 | AY. Frledenau, Rheinstr. 1/2 [QI Spandau, ’Potsdamersir. 31/32. 
base slander. The very acme of this, | cal events preceding the war, ~The iost | to Servia, So Sasonoff's axiom is ii! liigible; | |.) Charlottenburg, Berlinerstr. 58 A 11 Gross-Lichterfelde- West Carlste.114,| ?S1L Friedrichsi. 204 
has just come to light in the shape of | important part of the collection is that | it can be traced to réal political interests ak: Ghausseestr. 128/129. a Nene nome (eae Nev Jecobat)| TE Keriirtendnm 26, ‘ 
a picture-primer, published in Edinburgh, | treating of Sasonoff’s point of view with | Only, the reason why fhe clings to Scivia’s | | +N: Schoneberg tartenetta.  |eBit: Eramifurter Allee 1/2. “WIL Tempelnor, Hokenwalleen-teorso1 | by Dobson, Molle & Co., under the title | ,. 5 f : Ss *O Moabit, Turmstr. 27. *FII, Neukélln, Kottbuserdamm 79, | *X II: Schoneberg, Innsbruckerstr. 9/10. , ss regard to Servia. full independence is not to secure peace and P Schéneberg, Motz: * ery, Ba ssasi 3 > : ti ” g, str. 66. 'G II. Schéneberg, Barbarossastr. 45, Y IL. Schénhauser Allee 83. Never Again — The History of a Crime. The. cause of the world war is to be | .eneractic developeteamammMIeetae bulk because |_| <°: Brannenstr, 2. |*H I. Wilmersdorf, Hohenzollerndamm 196, | *Z If, Charlottenburg, Kaiserdamm 39. One of the illustrations depicts the Kaiser ‘ oe Wi ge P' rt aus | i Badstr. 35/36. | *JII. Charlottenburg, Kaiserdamm 118, "|*A Ili. Prenzlauer Allee 25. 

as standing over the city of Louvain, found in the rigid dogma of Sasonoff’s | there is no other way qpen to him of con- | Corres; Saher Hi see = ty aa aan Bie eer ata which is represented as a young woman | Policy, according to which the absolute in- | tinuing his aggressive p licy. j | Gircular Notes be. —Tiaveieys utter of edt kgucd on all peo he Works” Pre 
crouching on the ground, while the | dependence of Servia and her preservation If Russia would be sitisfied with the free | Bxsuatige orders excentea. Privale Gates aad Treason Vallee toto offices, 
Kaiser weeps “crocodile tears”. of a dignity and strength worthy of an in- development of Slavic ahd Orthodox culture, | — Read ng Rooms. Information given. — Private Letters received and forwarded &. &c. | 

His message to President Wilson “My | dependent State is vital to the interests of | which has already been achieved on the | ERASE DOO Ei ee 
} heart bleeds for Louvain”, is then used | Russia. Before we had taken any steps to | Balkans, if she would content herself with { me | 

in a most objectionable way in a couplet, | punish the Sarajewo murder the Russian | the growing prosperity a Balkans nations { GEBRUDER MOSSE | 
rene teeuih ee at a 5 Ambassador in Vienna emphasises that Russia | and with developing her bwn huge resources, | | \ ARM 0 2 HAU $ | e burning or a sec ion oO ouvain cannot ‘olerate the humiliation of Servia. | thus increasing from day to day her im- | ¢ ®8y Appointment to Her Majesty the German Empress | 

| was a measure justified by provocation Russia declares that she cannot remain | portance in the councils of Europe, then she 
} and neccesity. It might prove beneficial 3 : | es eens, S 

} to the English to Schad them of an | “eutral even if we give an assurance not to need not have sacrificed Russian blood and i KURFURSTENDAMM 236 

occurrence of exactly one hundred years | infringe the territorial integrity of Servia and | substance in order that Servia should not be Useful and Beautiful THE 
back, which as a case of pure brutality | ‘0 respect her political independence. Neither | made to atone for protecting conspiracies . 

was without the slightest extenuation. | can she tolerate the defeat of the Servian | and tolerating asstssimop=——~ | © 47/48 Jager Strasse 19 W. 45th Street LUXURY CINEMA 
This act was the wilful destruction of | army, because this might lead to Servia’s So the English Blue Book illustrates what | | BERLIN NEW YORK of 
Washington, the capital of the U.S.A. | political dependence. With classical it did not b ish t jz, | RR RR RES 5 4 ; pre- | it did not by any means wish to prove, viz. 
During the “war of 1812” between Great | cision Sasonoff expresses this point of view | that Russia had \ P GREAT BERLIN 
fray as ne ee to the English Ambassador, by saying: “It | decided to make war oer or later, Wk ERE T0 STAY IN BERLIN. is of an 

| hin en roe hore evar 1814 (See is evident that Servia’s dependence from | and that in the interesis jof her aggressive ————————— UNIQUE SUPERIOR CLASS 

History of the United States by H. W. Austria-Hungary would be as untolerable | policy she posed as same protector. It was PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS ‘ and Elson, published 1908 in New York, to Russia as the dependence of the Nether- | not a matter of making whar for the sake Of |  —eeeeesseeesessmeesssr scr = 7 
Aalunie Ill, Page 40). lands from Germany would be to Great Britain. | Servia; it was a matter of being on the side | Potsdamer Strasse to Litzow guarantees good entertainment. 

The President and his Cabinet had It is worth, whilé to analyse this historical | of Servia for the sake of the future inevitable |§ ——S 
fled, and the English crew led by their | declaration, sealed as it is by the blood of | war. ‘I am quite willing to believe that Sa- Platz District. 
notorious commander Cockburn, pene- | millions, sonoff did not wish as yet to force the final Pension Missighrodt, Bulow Strasse 87, II & Ill, at Under- 
trated into the Capitol building itself. First of all I must point out that the | issue. But when the South-Slavic BeeaHOH | ve nO Stat ON: Hoard if desired. Tel. MUNICH. 

Cockburn climbed into the office chat | Russian point of view does not by any | was placed into the limelight bya cine, he | Atractve rooms, vain: E2™"Vegat | Pension Staehler, *ita.S, 32 e ea < Bs ¥ { 4 7 i vr , Il, cor. fli nase 7 pees 
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